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notions to impress this conviction 
upon his owe mind.

• It might have been n very serious 
one.’ says the surgeon gravely, regard
ing him with a keen glance. • |t might 
have meant death to Sir Adrian !*

Florence changes oolo- and glances 
at her host with parted lips. Dora 
Talbot, pressing her way through the 
group la the doorway, goes straight up 
to him as if impulsively, and lakes bit 
hand in both of hers.

‘ Dear Sir Adrian, how can we he 
thankful enough for your escape?* she 
says sweetly. Leers standing in her 
bright blue oyer. She prsmss hie hand 
warmly, and even raises it to her Hpe 
in a transport of emotion. Standing 
there in the pretty pink dreeeing-gown 
that shows off h«r complexion to per
fection, Dora Ta!hot looks lovely.

* You are very good—very kind.* re
turns Sir Adrian, really touched by 
her concern, but still with eyes only 
for the white vision in the doorway ; 
hut you make too much of nothing. I 
am sorry 1 have been the unhappy 
oHnee of rousing you from your rosy 
dreams; you will not thank tue b>- 
morrow when there will be only lilies 
in your cheeks 1

The word lily brings back to him hi* 
last interview with Florence. H« glan
ces hurriedly at her right hand; ye*, 
the same lily is clasped in her fingers. 
H*s she eat ever since with bis gift 
before her, lo her silent chamber? 
Alone—in grief perhaps. But why has 
she kept bis flower ? What can it all

‘ We shall mind nothing, now you 
are »nfe,’ Dora amures him tremu
lously.

VI think I might he shown some con - 
sidération.’ puts in Arthur, trying by 
a violent effort to assert himself, and 
to spnak lightly. ‘ Had anything hap
pened, surely I should have been the 
one to be pitied. It would have been 
my fault, and Mrs. Talbot, I think you 
might show some pity for me.’ He

confidentially, to Rebel VU liera. tous lock.
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a little grin. * Bot, I say, don’t go- 
will you?*

* I must ; I am dying to see It.* re
plies Ethel. ‘ You needn’t come, you 
know ; I dare say I shall be able to get 
on without you for half an hour or so *

* | dare say you could get ou uncom
monly well without me forever,* «* 
torts the captain rather gloomily. To 
himself he coofrases moodily that this 
girl with the auburn hair and the blue 
eyes has the p>wer of taking the • curl 
out of him ’ whensoever she wishes.

* I believe you are afraid of the bogies 
hidden in this secret chamber, and •*•

says Miss Vi Hier*

And enter Ute always hie theory beyond the possibility of » 
loubt. • I want to convince Riogwood 
Now stand so, and bold the weapon 
eo*—placing it with the muzxle pre
sented in a rather awkward position al
most over the heart.

•I thought follows always put the 
muzzles of their revolvers In their 
mouths and blew their brains out when 
they committed suicide,* Riogwood re
marks lightly.

• This follow evidently did not,’ says 
the surgeon calmly. Now, Sir Adrian, 
you see, by bolding it thus, you could 
quite easily blow yourself to—*

Then humbly heart by the Pet within,
deadly pale. There in that la Arthur 
Dyuecourt’e dark aad sulkeu eyes that 
strikes her cold with terror and vagus 
forbodinge of evil It le s wicked look
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KEY TO HEALTH,hound. Slowly, even while she watches 
him, she sees him turn hie glance from 
her to Sir Adrian in a meaning man
ner, ns though to let her know that the 
vile thought that Is working in hie 
brain and is betrayiogïtbelf on tie face 
ia intended for him. not her. And yet, 
with this too, be gives her silently to 

she shows any
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tauntingly.

* I know something else I'm a groat 
deal more afraid of.* respond» the gal
lant captain meaningly.

* Me?’ ahe ask* Innocently, but oer- 
tnnly coqnettlshly. 'Oh, Captai 
Ring wood *—In a t me of mock injur* 
—• What an unkind speech! Now I 
know you look upon mo in the light of 
an ogress, or a witch, or eotnethiov 
equally dreadful. Well, as I have tb< 
name of it, I may as well have the gair 
of it, and So—I command you to attend 
me to the • haunted chamber.* ”

* You order—I obey,’ says the cap
tain ‘ Call and I follow—1 follow. 
th<>uge I die?’ After which quotation 
he accompanies her toward lue hou** 
in the wake of Dora and Sir Adrian, 
who has been pressed by the clever 
widow into her service.

Florence and Arthur Dyneoourt fol
low them, Arthur talking galy, al
though determined to Ignore the fact 
that he is thoroughly unwelcome to hi- 
companion; Florence, with head erect 
and haughty footsteps and eyes care
fully averted.

Past the ball, through the corridor, 
up the staircase, through the galleries, 
along more corridors they go, laughing 
and talking eagerly, until they come at 
last to an old and apparently much 
disused part of the house.

Traversing more corridors, upon 
which dust lies thickly, they come at 
last to a small iron-bound door that 
blocks the end of one passage.

* Now we really begin to get near 
it,’ says Sir Adrian encouragingly 
turning as be always does when oppoi- 
tunny offers to address himself eolel) 
to Florence.

Don’t you feel creepy-creepy?' ask* 
Ethel YU Here, with a smothered laugh 
looking up at Captain Ringwood.

Then Si* Adrian pushes open the 
door, revealing a steep flight of eton* 
steps that leads upward to another 
door above. This door, like the lower 
one, is bound with iron.

‘ This is the tower,’ explains Sir 
Adrian, still acting as cicerone to th* 
small party, who look with interest 

a. Mrs. Talbot, affecting 
clings closely to Sir Ad- 
Indeed she is debating in

Liver, carrying
there is a sudden confusion of bodies, 
a jostling as it were, for Arthur Dyne-
court, who had been looking on atten
tively with one foot on a footstool close 
to Sir Adrian’s elbow, had slipped from 
the stool at this opportune moment,
and had fallen heavily against his

understand that, if 
treachery toward him, he will not leave 
it unrewarded.

Cowed, frightened,
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trembling at 
what she knows not, Dora stagger* 
backward, and, laying a hand open the 
wall beside her, tries to regain self-
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There is a shout from somebody, and 
then a silence. The revolver in the 
scuffle had gone off! T .rough the 
house the sharp crack of a bullet rings 
loudly, rousing many from their slum 
ban.

Lights can be seen in the passaged ; 
terrified facee peep out from half-open
ed doors. Du

together, she is therefore unobserved. 
She stands, still pmting and pallid, 
rying to collect her thoughts.

Only one thing comes clearly to her 
filling her with loathing of herself and 
an unnamed dread—it is that, by her 
own double-dealing and falseness to
ward Florence, ahe has seemed to enter 
into a compact with this man to be a 
companion in whatever crime he may 
decide upon. His very look seems to 
implicate her, to drag her down with 
him to his level. She fapls herself 
chained to him—bis partner in a vile 
conspiracy. And what further adds to 
the tvwror of the situation Is the know
ledge that she knows herself to be 
blindly Ignorant of whatever plena he 
may be forming.

After a few seconds she excuses her
self and wins back some degree of com
posure. It is of course a mere weak
ness to believe herself in the piwer of 
Arthur Dyneoourt, she tries to convince 
herself. He is so more than any other 
ordinary acquaintance. If indeed she

CHAPTER. V—[CmrmruKD ]
’ It Is not a matter of wonder in mv 

caw/ be responds; 4 a few follows are 
•till In the smoking-room. It Is early, 
yon know—not yet three. But you— 
why are you keeping n lonely vigil like 
this?’

* The moon tempted me to the ^in 
dow,’ answers Florence. ' See how 
calm she looks riding majestically up* 
there. Sue etrekohlng out b< r bare* 
white arm until the beams fall full 
upon it, and seem to change it to
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Talbot, coming into 
tyarfn a pale pink cashmere 
•gown trimmed with swan’s

M, Fri
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WHILE wishing a bright and prosperous New 
Year to all, would remind the general public 

that we have everything usually found in a FIRST- 
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Bonification of innocence and youth. SA.Krl

AT LOWEST PRICES.•cream» loudly aad demand, hyaten
»sSUNSi2lcally to be informed as to the cause of

feel as If nil the world were being 
bathed in He subdued glow F

A pale t remuions sails widens her 
lips. Sir Adrian, plucking a tall pale 
lily growing near him, flings it upward 
with such an eager aim that it slights 
upon her window-sill. She sees il 
Her fingers dose upon it.

• Fit emblem of its posées*or.’ says 
Adrian softly, and rather unsteadily 
4 Do you know of what you remind me.
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The «errant» bare imbed from their

Ethel Vllllera, withquart unpin alarm.
ypie scared face, runs to Florence

*.*7wwrthrows herDelmaine’s 
arms round that young lady as she 
comes out pale, but composed, to ask 
in a clear tone what has happened.

As nobody knows, and as Florence 
in her heart is more frightened than 
she cares to confess, being aware 
through Adrian that some of the men 
are still up in the smoking-room, and 
fearing that a quarrel had arisen 
smong them, she proposes that they 
should go to the smoking-room in a 
body and make inquiries.

Old Lady Fi'xAlmont. with Lady 
Gertrude sobbing on bee arm. seconds 
this proposal, and, being a veteran of 
much distinction, takes the lead. Those 
following close behind, are glad of this, 
aad hopeful because of it, her appear
ance being calculated to runt any ene
my. The awful character of her dress 
ing-gown and the severity of the 
nightcap that crowns her martial head 
would strike terror to the heart» of au y 
midnight marauders. They all move 
off in a body, and, guided unconscious 
ly by Fiorsnss, approach the smoking

saxDora lays her own in It.
But it is only for an instant, and she 

shudders violently its his touch meet» 
her». Her eyes are on the ground, and 
she can not bring herself to look at 
him Drawing bur fingers hurriedly 
from his. she goes to the door and dis
appears from view.

In the me «mime Sir Adrian, having 
made his way to Florence, points to the 
Illy.

4 You have held it ever since?1 he 
asks, in a low tone. 41 hardly hoped 
for so much. But you have not con
gratulated me, you alone have said 
nothing.’

4 Why need I speak t I have seen
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ture on this side, thereby saving the 
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paid in duty, and the goods " are of 
equal quality to those made in the

to him
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guessed before this the intensity of his 
love for her. However much she may 
have given her affection to another, it 
still ns— to him ieexpreesiMv bard 
that she can have no pity for his suffer
ing. He gazes at her intently. Dote 
mystic moonbeams deceive him, or are 
there tears in her great dark eyes? Hi» 
heert beau quickly. Once again he

FpRANBACTS every dwcripl 
L ami Life Business on 
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incut of loMses in this Island 
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TOO with my own ey<
Believe me. Sir Adrian. I congratulate 
you most sincerely upon your escape.’

Her words are cold, her eye* art- 
downcast. She Is deeply annoyed with 
herself for having carried the lily into 
bis presence here. The very fact of 
having noticed it and spoken to her 
about It bas shown her how much im
portance he has attached to her doing 
so. What will be think of her. He 
will doubtless picture her to himself 
sitting weeping and brooding over a 
flower given lo her by a man who loves 
her not, and to whom she has given 
her love unsolicited.

Her marked coldi

equal quality t 
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Corner ljueen ami Water Sit 
Charlottetown, Jan. I4.*, 1HHevening. He hears again her passion - 

at* sobs. Is she unhappy? Are there 
thorns in her path that are difficult to 
remove?

* Florence, once agaia 1 entreat you 
to confide in me,’ be says, after a pause

* I can not,' she returns, sadly but 
firmly. 4 But there is one thing I must 
say to you—think of me as you may for 
•if leg It—I am not cold a« you seemed

In order to reduce very low our whole Stock 
Previous to Stock-taking, we are offering 
Special Inducements to Cash 'Purchasers in 
every 'Department.

john s. mm
ATTORNEY-AT

he AppetiteVoices loud In conversation can be 
heard as they draw near ; the door is 
slightly ajar. F.oronoe drawing back 
as they come quite up to it, the old 
lady wave» her aside and advances 
boldly to the front. Flinging wide 
open the door, she bursts upon the as
tonished company within.

• Where Is bef she asks, with a dig
nity that only heighten* the attractions 
of cap and gown. 4 Have you secured 
him? Sir Adrian, where is the eon- 
stable? Here you sent for him?*

Sir Adrian, whose gaze is fixed upon 
the fair vision in the trailing white

rian’e arm. 
her own mind whether it would be 
effective or otherwise to subside into a 
graceful swoon within bis arms. 4 Yon
der is the door of the chamber,' con
tinues Sir Adrian, ‘ Come, let us go

They all ascended the last flight of 
stone stair» ; and presently their hoe-

V l> • iixtranl, ll»- Digestive organs 
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ne**. I coo-uh' d our family doctor, who 
pn *eribe«l for me, at varlotj* time*, with, 
«nil affordiug more lliau teu»|»orarr relief. 
1 dually commenced taking Ayer's PlUe.
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CHARLwTTETCventure to address her again. It oc
curs to him that she is reserved beoaus- 
of Arthur's presence.

Presently Lady FitsAlmont, marsh- 
•ling her forces anew, carries them all 
away to their room», soundly rating 
the sobbing Lady Gertrude for her 
want of self-control.

The men, too, shortly afterward dis
perse, and one by one drift away to 
their rooms. Captain Ringwood and 
Maitland the surgeon being lhe last to

made of stone ; and. nias, the grief yon 
think me incapable of understanding 
Is mine already! You have wronged 
me in your thoughts I have here,’ she 
explains with some vehemence, laying

BUSINESS GO!whatever mystery may lie beyond. He 
enters first, ami they all follow him, 
but as If suddenly recollecting some 
important point, he turns and call* 
loudly to Captain Ringwood opt to let 
the door shut behind him.

4 There Is a peculiar spring in the 
lock,’ he explains a moment later; 
4 and if the door slammed to we shout 
find it impossible to open It from the 
inside, and might remain here prison
ers forever unless the household came 
to the rescue.'

4 Oh, Captain Ringwood, pray be 
careful,' cries Dora lalterlugly. * Our

llouro—9 JO to Vi u.i 
X.OO to 4 p. i 
7JO to 9JO j
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V ,1 s box of this medicine, 
— strength were restored.

get. It Is no longer yuan, you have and the others taken by surprise, mein
giro» It away. tain a solemn silence. Lots of Appetite, 

1 curomenvt d 1-—. 
fore finishing half 
my appetite and I BEER BROSat M« Whythta mytaaryr demand. Lady

keoely, while bar breath Where ta th- February 2. 1887—lyFha-alaoat merely. • Who ta the next heir to the eaattar 
aahs the tatter mB»iagly. drumming 
hi» lagers Idly on a table Bear him.

• Dyeeooert, the tallow who aearly 
did lor air Adrian thta evening !’ re
plie» Riogwood (jointly.

•Abr
■ It woold hero meant a vary good 

thing lor Arthur If the shot bed tehee 
efcel,’ eeys Ringwood, eytaag hta trom
pas loa enrloualy.

• It would hero meant morder, ataf 
rejotae the auigaea shortly.

CHAPTER VI.
• Pear Sir Adrian.’ wtya Don Talbot, 

laying down her bet apeu e garden- 
ohoir, end forsaking the gome of tae
nia thee proceeding to go forward aad 
grrot bar boat, • Where hare yoo been?

Charlottetown, Jan. 5, 1887.goes with pale fat qelefcneee. mtaeraeetf Where ia the
A yep. Pin, are the beta medicine 

known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach and* Liver. I suffered for over

NEW STOREToe bare no right to any ta».' «he
replies the aergeoe

dryly. Indicating Arthur Dyneoourt byNo, of eoere» net; I beg year per-

AE. TUILL respectfully announces 
, to the citiarna of Charlottetown 
and vicinity that ha baa commenced• He—whof Mr. Dyeeooertf ejacu

late» her ladyship ia a disappointed
' Mtae VIlliar,. do eome here aad help 

me to rf!member my doty.' any, Capt. 
Ringwood. planting hta bash ageinst

October 21. 1*8»—tf
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three boxa» of Ayw'i PI He, rod, at the FUar art Tea »—*—
At Eo.lt. Qaaae Street, with a wall
er tacted stock of FLOUR and TEA. 
aad guarantee» eetisfaction to all who 
may patronise him. 

laapectioo mailed.
Charlottetown, Jaa. S, 1887—4m

TRAVEL VIIf. I weethro dtatli FRINGE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.Mr. Dyeeooert,’ oonUnueemost say,
ha vs said that. Yoo will forgive esf* ledignent toes, * that should shut.the old Indy le hselll».—rhllip Lockwood, Topdks, Ksm.

Ayer's Pills here benefited me wonder- 
fully. Fur month* 1 suffered from ludi- 
gention and Ilcadscbv, was resiles* *t 
night, end bad a bad taste In my month 
every momliur, After taking one box of 
Ayer** Pills, all these trouble* dlssp- 
iNMimd, my fo*n| dlg*-*t#<t well, end my 
sleep was refreshing. — Henry C. 11cm- 
nivnwey, Kockport, Mas*.

I think yoo might Bed a more «liable 18867 WHITE* ARRANGEMENT.Toe ere qelta forgiven aad. Mme la which to playug year Job*, or
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he obtained a glimpee of the aky, bet ofmiddle of the eight.
feoa pale indeed, bat tall of ild oaght to he wrap- nothing etna Toron epcrtaiea ere Jest

pad In «tomber.
The room ta without feral tare of nay 
droeriptloo. ead oe the boards the dark 
•Ulan of blood ere dl«t|eptly riatbla.

■ Dyeeooert, tall the* a «tory or 
two,’ celle oat Ringwood to Sir Adrian. 
•They won't belters It ta veritably

Iaaearoyea,'begin» Arthur Dyne-
écart, who ta Krengely paie aad dtaeom OUT TUB BEST Tlckrtt, tiattt.

No. L No. Aall an H. b smut.If l«4y Juhu Lazarus, St. Juhu, N. It. IOOK-KEEPEH8. Accountants and IStTaTSaccident whatso- Ayer’s Pillsart lay* a yoo lake my bet, dear—if I CkaritUdm fose C*ge Pe
the MOOT DURABLE, the SMOOTH. 
SOT RUNNING, aad the MOOT

Noticeg tbaaghte rrepue» k. Dr. J. C. A,»r k T. . LeweU. tie... 
UeUkr eubn-tatae •*» Ueeteie la Metaetae.the Up» of the

.la the frighten them

1. L Vika, QuMietm, ftenk IpLBat they all protrot la a body that ■w* wunatnu, ana 
ELASTIC STEEL PENH that old Lady FltsAlmoet has t»»‘ Mm MIRALIlahebly delighted at the proapaet of they do not wtah to hear aay ghost ia the market.

aad nek year Stationer forkae a large family of pro* king yoeng feme to comply wNh Ringwood'» Charlottetown Beta aero Collegemenai it km (a rorolal —wed - - «- Jr. Stte Ml We wen Fan, aad if he ta «old oat, write dtaeot
to th»CMIagm end .quarter groro willMin. Talbot barint prorod a eery eon-

ribi. adeetrory. betaaffair of the Btawarta, aad Maklaad r ub dlately hwWMHf ief getting rid of hat. writing•hawing a* how l«
Try them end yon will en» ao other. 

Charlottetown, Dec. 8,1884—tf

Credit Foncier Franco 
Canadian

10 ta id yean with tart*.

•amw*. - I herilhe rarolrm iamy
te «am. the game, aad tlhe play •ah ■ta T. Utah

tan ao my, howerer load, ooeld
Lteta he» eeered a greed etatory. eadFat down that ehemlaahle wropoo EtLeai.lartni.fc«State:Toe era a» thoroughlyLady FltsAI-

end la and of
CAMS

ward, aad walta straight ap to MtropineipiUisly behind IK.oik*? Befoi
Sdiciien, Mstshes hDalmaia». to Dotahthat yodag lady

aad the rif» 6< Arthur Dyne- The Barren I»

NOTARIES PUBLIC,
CfcgrbtMswiyF.lTee here

■ Wr Adrian. i ere tea h» A A MiLEAN, L.L.B.t It hat te. One
HUMoDONALIMoney lo feoap.T hat mill, le a

te lean on Beal• a Ml the w|am.’
James coleman,thta, bob Jam W, Jaa. 11481. Baptamtar 22,1844—ly
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